**Events & News**

Go green and help the YSCF make the most of its resources by opting to receive future editions of this newsletter by email. Send your name and email address to yscf@yscf.org.

Student Miller Employer Request For Proposal: more information will be available in July.

Watch for activities around Planned Giving Month – October 2019.

**Our Mission**

Entrusted with the responsibility of enhancing community life, we are a catalyst and resource for local charitable giving and grant making.

**BOARD** Lisa Abel, President, Richard Bullock, Vice President, Matthew Denman, Treasurer, Nick Eastman, Vice Treasurer, Ellis Jacobs, Secretary, Theresa Graham, Joanne Lakomski, Roger Reynolds, Kathryn Vander Heiden

**STAFF** Jeannamarie Cox, Executive Director
Kimberly Kremer, Financial Administrator
Virgil Hervey, Program Manager
Timothy Grant, IT Contractor
Harvey Curran, Volunteer Project Manager

**ENCORE MILLER FELLOWS** Scott Geisel, Melissa Heston, Leonard Kramer, Jalyn Quinn Roe, Kat Walter

**Did You Know?**

The Foundation happily accepts many forms of gifts. Traditional gifts of time, cash, and credit are always welcome, yet the Foundation can also accept real estate and other personal property. You may be able to receive a tax deduction now for the future value of your gift. The Foundation’s first gift of real estate has been made by Jim Corbin through a Life Estate Deed. He arranged his gift now so his family would not need to worry about it later.

A special Thank You to Susan Miller, shown above with Jim Corbin. Susan has retired from the YSCF Board after serving for eleven years. Susan is recognized for her positive energy, thoughtfulness, and willingness to volunteer; she is a truly stellar trustee.

For more information about donating: jcox@yscf.org

*Jim Corbin gifted his home to the YSCF via a “Life Estate Deed” accepted by foundation trustee Susan Miller.*
Leadership Scholarship

Aidan Hackett receiving his award from YSHS Guidance Counselor Dave Smith

Something inspiring happened at the Yellow Springs High School 50th reunion in 2016. Mike Hughes wanted to create a college scholarship fund for YSHS students. He asked his class of 1966 if they wanted to join him. They did, creating the 50th Reunion Leadership Spirit Scholarship with the YSCF.

Enthusiasm grew. The class of 67 created a scholarship. Classes of 64 and 65 joined the original group. Jim Niswander and Linda Johnson-Dillenbeck got involved, and support and donations increased. The balance reached $32,000, and the scholarship became an endowment fund.

$1,000 awards were given to August Knemeyer (OSU) in 2017 and to Aidan Hackett (OSU) in 2018. Next year awards will probably grow to $2,000.

The scholarship is about leadership, social justice, inclusivity, and community. For Mike, it’s also a way for him and other YSHS graduates to continue their relationship after the 50th reunions have ended.

yscf.org/50th-class-reunion
yscf.org/donate

Thank You Donors: March, April, and May

Gary Arnett • Carl Asakawa • Robert Baldwin • Saba & Vijay Bathija • Benevity • Andree Bognar • Bruce Bradtmiller & Carol Cottom • Allyn Brewer-Babitch • David Bullen • Nancy Callaghan • Stefany Campbell • Dawn Clark • Barron & Dolores Conrad • Grant Crandall • David Demmy • Pamela Dixon • Rick Donahoe • Heidi & Roy Eastman • Becky Eschliman • Penny Estopare • Karen Fabian • Patricia Fici • GE Foundation • Ellen Guest • Gregory Hackett • Kelley Haldeman • Raymond & Suzanne Hasser • Duard Headley & Kat Walter • Janine & Thomas Hendricks • Timothy Hogarty • Joan Hollister • Christopher Hudson • Michael Hughes • John & Nancy Hughes • Lee Inman Feinstein • Linda Johnson-Dillenbeck • Tanya Lawson • Beverly Louis • Harry Maurer • Larry McSpadden • Amanda Moler • Cynthia Nelson • Lynda Newman • Jim Niswander • Sally Nole • David Oldham • Linda & Rajesh Pandey • Diana & Mark Partee • James Peters • Patricia Peters • Barbara & Jerry Porter • Peter Preis • Anne Rauh • Helen & Richard Scholtz • Timothy Shafer • Connie & Ronald Shinkle • James Slutman • Audrey Smith • Evelyn Sweeney • Patricia Tillson • Kris Viemeister • Tucker Viemeister • Shirley Yeakley-Meyer • Yellow Springs Dharma Center

Please contact us with updates to this listing.

PLEASE, JOIN US!

Grants & Distributions: March, April, and May

GRANTS AWARDED:
• Yellow Springs Youth Orchestra Association: A Celebration of Orchestras project
• Antioch College: Yellow Springs Documentary project
• Antioch College: WADE IN
• YSKids Playhouse: 25th Anniversary Season – Bonanza Valley!
• Little Art Theatre: 90 Years Celebration
• John Bryan Community Pottery and Senior Center: Soup Bowl Fundraiser
• 365: Books for Kindergartners project funded by the YS Library Association
• YS Schools: Ninth grade – The Hero’s Journey project
• YS Children’s Center: Upgrade phones
• Charlotte Drake: YSHS – Repaint the girls restroom
• Charlotte Drake: YSHS – St. Jude’s fundraiser

Grants Review Committee (GRC) – Yellow Springs Neighborhood Gardens was given an award to work on the gardens at Friends Care Community.

More on distributions at yscf.org/grants